Libertarian Party of New Hampshire
Info@LPNH.org - (888) 688-LPNH
6/14/2021
Rich and Tucker,
Please forward the below correspondence to the public business list reflector.
Context: There have been numerous formal requests by the LPNH EC to our party’s chair
(Jilletta Jarvis) to release assets owned by the party back to the party.
She has repeatedly refused. Some of these refusals are seen below, where she is under the
false impression that LP National has say over the ownership of LPNH property.
Ms Jarvis has effectively stolen LPNH digital assets, stopped the ability to bring on new
membership and donations via our website, locked the EC out of our official LPNH email
accounts, and is not providing access to documentation to rightfully-elected members of the
LPNH EC.
Based on her most recent response (below), Ms Jarvis is confused (or being intentionally
obtuse) as to the ownership of these critical LPNH digital assets.
The ownership of LPNH’s social media accounts, its website domain name (LPNH.org), and
party documentation all are private property and owned by the LPNH and not by National.
In Liberty,
Sean Dempsey, At Large, LPNH
Lifetime LPNH Member
Lifetime LP National Member
Begin forwarded message:
From: Sean Dempsey < >
Date: June 13, 2021 at 11:00:35 PM EDT
To: Jilletta Jarvis < >
Cc: Stephen Nass < >, Cary-Ann, LPNH Chair <chair@lpnh.org>, Sean Brennan < >, Nolan
Pelletier < >
Subject: Re: Jilletta suspended as Chair by LPNH this evening
Jilletta,
You are woefully misinformed. Which is mind-boggling to me given your length of time in the
party.

Libertarian Party of New Hampshire
Info@LPNH.org - (888) 688-LPNH
The LPNH affiliate is an *independent organization* that is voluntarily associated with national.
The social media accounts are the sole property of the state party.
If you had done even a modicum of research before pursuit of this plot you would have
discovered this immediately.
The website itself is a slightly different story, only because it's hosted by national; however,
**the namecheap account and the LPNH.org domain name are legal property of the LPNH state
party** and not national. The nameservers are just pointed to National’s web hosting to take
advantage of the CiviCRM shared data project and their hosting environment.
I will state this one last time as a final courtesy out of my previous respect for you: **return the
property of the party to the party immediately**.
It is party business how and if/when it deploys funds and IF we need to seek legal guidance
and/or assistance to wrestle control back of assets then the party may even name you
personally in the lawsuit as the misappropriator of said assets. Is this really what you want?
How it saddens and sickens me that you would waste time, energy, and money from our
membership on this ridiculous mockery of a scene.
Theft of private property is as anti-libertarian as it gets!!
We could all be directing this energy and attention into helping to build the party and gain
traction for liberty in NH. Instead we are fighting for access in order to mitigate real damages
you have caused. How sad. How woefully sad.
Return party property immediately!
-Sean Dempsey, At Large, LPNH

On Jun 13, 2021, at 10:43 PM, Jilletta Jarvis << >> wrote:
As stated, I will abide by the decision on Tuesday. To save you some money, waiting one day
might be beneficial to you. They belong to National and I will abide by their decision on this.

Jilletta

On Jun 13, 2021, at 10:18 PM, Sean Dempsey << >> wrote:

Libertarian Party of New Hampshire
Info@LPNH.org - (888) 688-LPNH
Jilletta,
As requested now multiple times via phone and through emails and online channels, **please
return all LPNH assets to the party**.
If you have started a NEW coalition or group, fine - do as you please and be well.
However, we demand that you immediately:
(1) provide access to the LPNH.org website,
(2) re-implement the LPNH.org email addresses for all elected LPNH EC members,
(3) provide access credentials to the LPNH social media accounts, and
(4) re-add everyone on the EC back to the LPNH Google Drive account.
These assets do NOT belong to you or any NEW group you have decided to form; these assets
belong to the LPNH and its membership. This is non-disputable.
This will be our last and final request that party property be returned to party leadership.
Please be aware if LPNH digital assets are not returned to LPNH control by Monday at 11am
EST then the LPNH will be seeking legal remedies with the state of New Hampshire.
We in the EC are giving you this final demand letter and personal warning in good faith to make
this egregious situation right by returning stolen digital property back to its owners and rightfullyelected stewards.
Thank you,
-Sean Dempsey, LPNH At Large

